**Call to order  5:37 p.m.**

Heather announced this meeting is to .

**Consent Items**

- Minutes from June 5, 2019 presented. Motion to approve by Tiffany Westenbarger. Becky seconded. All present approved. Motion approved.

**Principal's report**

Mrs. Shafto reported: Not present at the meeting.

**Presidents Report:**

Heather reported: Introduced herself and need for 5 people on Executive Board for Quorum. Secretary and Treasurer introduced themselves. Encouraged fingerprinting and volunteer packets, new newsletter upcoming.

**Icebreaker & introductions**

Opportunity for PTA led BINGO night as a possible fundraiser. Volunteers for BINGO: Dawn, Tiffany, Monica, Maryrose, Allison, Eli, Jessica, Terry (possible fill in), Becky. 
Food truck Friday August 23rd volunteers at table: Allison, Monica, Becky, Jessica  
August 8th bowling at Country Club lanes playdate shared. Colonial play pool playdate upcoming and will be posted on Facebook. First day of school (August 29th): Parents and Pastries at welcoming table. Special activity for teachers: contact Becky

**Treasurer's Report**

Elia reported: no transactions yet, shared hopes this year. Passed out rough idea of new form for budgeting. 
Checking: $ 10,764.69  
Saving: $ 12,430.43  
Total: 23,195.12  
New PTA website, will change soon. Terrie Baron introduced and movie night in the park shared.

Form passed around for sign-ups for committees and PTA membership enrollment. Can fill out on paper or googledoc.

Allison shared Kinder-Bikin’ program. The bike is an 8-seat passenger electric-assist bicycle that will bring Colonial Heights kids to and from school. Flyer passed out.
Meeting adjourned 6:37 pm

Attendees: Hillary Borrelli, Heather Height, Eli Bassin, Dawn Orosco, Tiffany Westenbarger, Becky Wiegand, Allison Doyle, Maryrose McCoy, Monica Estrada, Jessica Holcomb, Terrie Barron, George Thornock, Lituane Lam Yuen

Minutes submitted by Hillary Borrelli